
CHAPTER.V: 

In the last two chapters we have looked at the activities of the NGOs n·rural 

Coochbehar and the impacLof these activities· on the rural poor. In this 

chapter we attempt to sh~w the problems, which the NGOs: in the district 

confront.while performirigf.their. assigned-·function~. In-ottier words we try to· 

understand the question/, wliat problems do.<:,the· NGOs confront while·; 

perfor.niing~their assigned Junctions .. This discus~.ion willbe carried o'n in fourj 

differ~nt•sections. Imthe"first·section, we will di~cuss the problems,.which the~ 

NGOs confront' from· tlieir:::relationship_ with· Goy~rnmeri~ organsj--the second.:· 

section. will focus omthe-,problems of the NGO$;-,when, they come into touch·

with!the vast range of'politicaHparties· that operates in the. district; the third: 

section: discusses the: NGOs': problems which· arise when· one NGO is 

interacting with other NGOs and in-thefourth qpd:finaFsection o{this chapter 

we shall highlight the· preblems: of the NG0s'{during. the· time when ·they~· 

interact witfl:·the commoh\ peopl~ at the gras.~roots leveL For an outsider: it: 

may appear::that the NGOs :?It the village levelll)?Jinly have relations with• the · 

GOs ·nke·.- 'c;;'rarri. Panchayat'~) 'R~nchayat, Samity';;.~B. o;ct and. i~ .staff.j . Project.: 

Director and,~ other:. staff of: -the· [)RDC, .. staff of~ th,e NA.~~RD~ and- sd om: But} 

thropgh our'c'observation.,W.e f0und'tnat iQ· practice> wlilerrcari:NGO is. going ta, 

work at theNillage 'leveiJ.'::Jt-·cannqt;demqr~te~th~ GO- bodies· in this· manner.~· 

While· performing their ···everyday_' business. at· .the village; leyel, the NGO~~ 

· activists::have· to communicate and< interact ev,eh .with tile· members1and~staff.'· . ·, ·. ' ., -

of the· 'Zifla. Parishao'; s~D.O. qnd·offite ·staff; Qi~trJct Magistrate· and his office" 

personnel and· som~.tim~ even· with Ministers,. Mt:As a't1d MPs;. 

For the purpose of·arisWering the questions we conducted a survey" 

which is different from- the syrvey that was cohducte& for the -last chapter ... 

· This survey included:. interviews with the Pradhan's, Upi!;.l?radhan's; Members,~ 

Secretaries and different category of staff of; the 'Gram Panchayat' offices, 
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members of the 'P~ncha'iat· Samiti', B. D.O. and his office staff, cf number of . . 

· Bank~ officials. arid staff; Pl'oj~ct Director and oth~r staff of the 'DRDC;, District:·. 

Developmen~ Manager~of-~NABARDtaQd:.la·st.but not-the lea$t we: met WitM a. 
l~ - -

large number of-.NGn. members and common. people. to know the ground· 

level reality on t~e problem$, which·the NG,O confronts. A Tatar number of 28 

GO members and 27 NGO::niembers were interviewed. for: this 'purP;6se. 

For the sake of ot.lr convenience in our survey we divided the whole 

government representatives into two categories: The first part is· comprised ' 

. of the. elected members ·of,! the gov~rrimen~ organisations i.e.· the memb.ers of· 

the''Gram Panchayat!, 'Pahchayat Samity~ and 'Zilla. Parishad~ and,'the second·: 

part is. comprised ·of select . bureaucrats:..~ like, 'Block Development Officer', 

Project 0irector of the DRDC and so on andtheirooffice staff:· 

I 

Ego~ in:. GO-NGO relati:onship: 

As we: have pointed. out ear:!ier that the. first. sect;ion ofi'this chapter~ will deal . . . . . 

witti the~ problems of tl:),e:~NGOs .th~t ·.ari~e durinQ .· GOc:N~O relationship; We·.· 

g~mei' to':; le~rn about: thiS:. RfOblem{·.from: the S¢c::retaryP3 of. a. Cod<]::tibehar · 

based ~,GQ duri~g1_..ou( survl:;!y. Ih an·· inteFV;iew: thaf· wa~ conducte~ on . 

Qctolien12, 2oo7" he··revealea· one interesting· point, which' ar.t11e·.same:~time. 
•• -. ' 'i . • 

had: rt:lade tMir ·task very~ much. difficult.' He informed' us dudi:')g the, tim~ of· 

interview tfiat, recentlyYsome .. gram· pi:uichayat-. memb!=!rs·{particul~r:ly those 
• • .... s .. 

members who. repre.sented .tlje: ruling. part}'114 at· the Gram\:Panchayat._,level . 
I 

and: politica.lleaders: irrespective of which~ politit::ar·party th~y}beloQg~to at· the· 

grassroots level have told: them. that· the: SH~ members shotillq\ not go t'o: the 

NGG activists. for any kind of cons!:lltation. They were· instructed:to cpn!:iult 
' . 

113 Se€retary of.'G-NESEP,.Coochbehar. 
114 In this: point by saying ruling political partY he actually means the part}' or alli;;mce 
which is in power in the 'Gram Panchayat' lev"el and not the party or alliance;in power 
at the·state·level; 
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the 'Gram Panchayat> Level: Self-Help. Group Monit~ring: Team' (GSMT)~ 

m~mbers in case of' any problem. This gentleman. assumed'_ th~t this: 

instruction: was. given by the·· parties considering-- the. upcomi1_1g ·Panthayat:· 

electioAs- (2008) in West Be~gai.~To him; no politi~l party wants'.tci,share-the ·

credit of development worl(wjth: the NGOs~ Political. p~rties"are appr~hensive·: 

that if any other organisation become more popular than ... them, this,: might. 

have a negative effect on their vote banks. But surprisingly enough, nowhere·: 

the local self-government bodies issued any order that from now onwards the 

NGOs ·will not be responsible .for nursing: the groups .. The·· NGO ofD!=ii:ll was(( 

suspicious because he· felt:that if in future the GSMT or Panchayats fail to·: 

give proper nursing to the -groups, .the whole responsibility will pass on~ to the'. 

hands'' .. of the, NGOs. When we discusseckthis matter: with~·-local_.'political::

leaders; .. aU:the politi~l:leaders~denied. Butthis was' reported to be true when:;· 

the staff~ of other. NGOs' and-. SHG -members ~ere~ asked about it A large·: 

section oftlie NGO activists.and SHG members actepted-thi~ to be true. 

Relating to this when we:·asked the SHG members aboutwhat kind of; 

support -do. they get from th~ GSMT (in diff~rent GPs), we found~ that they·

(the· SHG member.s) are not-satisfied with th~ GSM:r. activities and-support. A 

staff115 of ari N~Q;different'from.the NGQ we -referred tp earlier;also told us:· 

that alt~oug}l~tne· government has given adargerresponsibility~to th~1GSMT·, 

mernb~~s, but. in:· pra'ctice: the performance of th¢ e G_SMTis very ;poot:. Almost::: 

all: th~ · SHG··_ me!Jiber~ told ; us that. NGO · a_ctivists. are m~re helpful and· much.~: 

closer.-to.them(than the•GSM'f~staff. It is.notVecy:diffituJt·to. pr~_sume that~iF 

one· self-: help group is form:ed ~by!, the NGO,-. it is. nursed: by the NGO 'for a longr 

time and hence they, ~ave· muth)more attachnie11f t~ct!l the NGO- $.taffs.: Here,_ 

in the-words. of-an N.GQ·s~ff, . .we can say; in this way that, 'n'o one can=know: 

. the pulse of~the SHG~ Qetter than NGOs': Moreover the GSMT comprises116 of. 

2 memqers· from Gram Panchayat ('Pradhan' and: ~shishu N~rL Sanclialika' of 

115 An NG_O activist of 'New Bharati Club', Coochbehar; We meet with this activist on: 
Oct. 13~ 2007. . - .. 
116 This composition can be·chariged looking the-necessity~and demands-of thatGP .. 
And it was told that this committee should be·- met in the: second saturda·y of every-. 
month. But, in reality we fpurid that in nowhere (the places we surveyed} this rule is 
followed. 
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the. respective GP), t member from. NGO (or:ierating. in. that GP), 2 mem~ers 

from the veterinary, agriculture· .. or healthtdt:lpartments, 1 member from: the 

opposition party· in the. GP level~· Ngood number of GSMT members have little . . . . 
idea'- about the SHG functionaries;:or" members. Even· in most cases the SHG.-. 

-!· -

meh1bers complainedrthat the'meeting:of the·GSMT is not held. regularly. Our 

survey revealed that the SHG members have 'more feeling, more regard~ for": 

the NGOs than the GSMT. So, in this point our· suggestion to the government' 

is that if they really want to make the lives of the rural poor better through 

the SHG movement, they·\ should, re-emp9wer; _the NGOs than . GSMT . and · 

restrain them.from entering into any conflict with the N(;Os. 

We ca·me to learn aboutia second p~oblem of-the. NGO~:that arise:ouf'. 

of GO-NGO relationship from.the.Secretary:~7 of another Cbochbehar based 

NGO. He opined that for tlie: smooth functioning qf differ:ent govern menta E. 

projects, the government need to review> spme of their. plans. Criticizing:: 

'Swarnajayanti". Gram Swarojgar. Yojana' CSGSY') he cited a good reason.r 

After;passing -1st and 2nd gradation;: tlie groups ·under: 'SGSY~-. appear for BaJJk:· 

Linkage, which- is popularly; callechby,.the SHG: members a5:3rd g~adation:- He~ 

expla!~ed- to ·us· that Bank linkage. means; it is assutried that tf.je SHGs~:'are 

now.self-sufficient and tl:!ey are capaQ.!e:-on~running, them without taking· anw 

help~from the_ N~Os. During.1thi.s· stage:they can evei:neceive URf;to: ~~ 1.25-. 

lakh._,as loan frqiJ'l. the~ Bcinks to: run; different· schen:J~S like:: poultf.v· far(ning,y 

dairy~ farming;~ pjg;: raring etct.~Jn a sii:lgle·? line· :one 'can say: that;;during· ;tf:lis"t. 

stage· the gov~~nm~nt" assume~: that the Sfi<?s}llad: 6~come~ self~suffid~nt to\ 

the; extent thanhey ~n take im~portant-decisidns of their own;. and· ne~d'.nog 

take advice ~rollJ · the fcieilitators. But; to h_im~)n pra9=ice SHG members ~do: 

not.disengage_tliemseives from;the NGOs·ancUhey"come (o them whenever:~ 

they,· enter in~~-- any trouble:- we alsO feel that if any, g~oup that has been~ 

formed an·d nursed-by-an·NGd~for a pericdof.2-3 years; it' is not possible:for;;: 
. ~ 

thatNGO to detach itself fromthatgroup or. SHG members one-fine m·orning.:· . . . 

And surprisingly enough, the most unfortunate thing that takes place: during;-

117 Secretary of- 'New Bharati Club', Baneshwar, Coochbehar. We: interviewed him on 
Oct. 10, 2007. 
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or after- Bank linkage is that no supportive money is· sanctioned: from the~ 

gov~rnment sid~ for the NGO~~whicl:t is-sanctioned duril'lg:the time_ of 1st and~~ 

2"d g.radation. It was learnt fr,Or1lthe"resporident code 10 that alth.iougf:i in this,; 

period they. spend time and;laboun:for the. groups~: the :.NGO staffs are . not~ 
. . 

paid: To him, this part of the 'SGSY!, prograi:nme~should~be· reviewed by·the:; 

government and NGOs should' be given proper financiaFassistance for~ this:!. 

We later talked about this to other. NGO staff, DRDC official: and staff:· The' 

NGO staff confirmed this problem and almost air felt that the cNGOs ·Should.· 

get proper supportive money· for their laboun .· 

The third problem of thjs section was~also·learntfrom the Secretary118
. 

of tne same Coochbehar bas~d: NGQ·~. This proqlem :-is: related-· to another.{ 
' . 

lac.un'a of:;the 'Swarnajayanti Gram.· Swarojgar YOjEma~~ programme. . In an·~

il'lterview: with us on Oct 7, 200T he menti~ned· that befpre-tal<{ng loan for.:. 

different sch·emes (e.g. poultry~ piggery1 dairy fani1ing etc;) the SHGs have.,to:; 

produce their. projects with .. their own land; Since this: is1 the minimum

necessity hence the· SHGs had· to;· part a good. parf of their;. money for-<._. 

purchasing land;· they are facing~ financial- problems to:· run ·the· scheme.;-, 

Mor;eaverj:Ban~ support the:project·fo_r;pnl'f:~,years·:. To him~;'if,;after 5 yearS"' 

from:. tlie:;;:commenc:::ement of the proje~ ifJ it fails, , what5 "'{iW ·happen~ to the~: 

memb¢rS:of those:groups?. IS; tl:}ere· a:nw guarant~' that :after S·· ~e~r$· tb'ey-•willb 

be::able t~fsell their land at a; gg~- prige?.-:So, tq:·overcom¢.\this:t:!rqblem, the:· 

groups sllguld start their schefT!~s;;in·leas~-lands:ra~her··t~ani o~n-Jia.nd'.thae' 

they pur€hase: we· also think· that. tl:tis: is~· hig~ ti.me tl:te. goyernment: should;; 
. . ·~ . .. . ' .. 

think:ov~!".this matter. 

A- fourth problem was: also: learnt from th~ above:mentiqned:~ person· 

(in. the sc{me d?iY, as pointed eeJrlier),_~.wbich is related tq 'S.warnajqy'!ntr G_ram · 

Swarojga.r Yoj~na' programme. He: narrated! that once·: a SHG-was sor:n~how .. 

able to sanction a: plan to do· piggeryzwithin the municipal; area. But ifJs;w~IL 

known fact that nobody in the town .. woulq- permit the SHG to start' piggel)' .. 

118 Secretary of.,'NeW. Bharati Clui:(,Banes_hwar- expressed this during the time of an 
interview with us on Oct. 13, 2007. 
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So, even after .. it . was passed, by. the authorities', the scheme .. could:, not be 

implemented. So he empha~,ized that proper·.planning should-be done. q_efore 

the implementation of the schemes; 

Another major problem (fifth problem. of ~his section} of the: NGO 

sector is linked with the bank officials and staffs. The Secretary119
. of a 

Coochbehar based NGO told us this problem with an example. He said•that 

earlier their NGO and SHGs (formed and: nursed by them) received a lot of ;: 

help· from Bank\ officials and· staffs. But now a day, a· section of the B!=!nk ·· 

officials and staff are taking the·SHG· related, 'functions as a load to them. To 

him, this is. becaus.e of shortage ot staff in the: Banks: Although the hig_~est 

level of Bank auth'orities·want>-to advancethe SHG.movement but.in practice 

their dream- is convertedfmerely:as a day!=lream because .. of staff shortage in 

rural branches. Sd;:·he demanded that:the,:sanks:·where·SHG related work: is 

done should· have.· appropriate: staff; He: is ,actually in·,, favour of deputing· 

separate staffs to take up the load.of$HG relate9:activities. 

The Secretary of another. NGO and a.rmember of that NG0120 also felt 

that Bank officials .. ih particular. were not eager to.supp6rt the SHG memb~rs .. 

To him;· the Bank officials and staWare~ still· livinQ~With' an old agectidea'. that\ 

'Banks are exclusively for th~ rich~ people~. Alt~qugh\ h~ did not;~:forger to: . . . ) . 

mention· that sqme B~nk officials~ and st,affs;are: ·e>,<ceJ;!tionally good ·and·'-:;· 

always have,an atti~uaeHo help the.SHG:member's,, Bl!t tcfhim, they are oniY,.l 

few in numbers. The large sections.· of the Bani?· staff do~ not entertain the 
t . . . . 

poor people. 

During our survey we met severa~ Bank officials and· staff and> ~alked . . 

119 Secreatry of 'G-NESEP, Coochbehar.. The conversation took place on Feb. 7-, ~008 
at his NGO office: 
120 Secretary and one member of 'Nishiganj. Club'. we met bOth of them on Dec. 7, 

· 2007 at their NGO premises. 
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to them in this regard._ A Branch ManagerP1 of, a Bank informed us that the 

performance of the SHGs is more satisfactory than individual loan receivers. 

In his branch the, loan recovery in case of SHGs is more than 90 f>er cent 

which is far better than the individual-loan receiver's record. This was· also 

said to us by one other Bank staff. These Bank staffs whom we talked to 

both were souls who were responsible for looking after. SHG related functions 

in their branches. In this connection it would be proper to mention one 

important 'Government Order' (GO) of the 'Reserve Bank of India' (RBI). This 

GO was shown to us by the President122 of an NGO. According to this GO 

every Bank which is attached with SHGs should· spend one day in a week 

exclusively for the SHG members. But, he informed us tliat there is no Bank 

to his knowledge which maintains this order. Later we also tried to search out 

whether. any Bank devotes one. day in a week for the SHGs· or not. But till 

now we have not come across any Bank. In this particular point we think that 

RBI should not remain silent only by issuing orders. They have to take 

necessary steps to implement the order also. Both the parties, i.e. the Bank 

officials and the SHG members will be helped by the:execution of-this GO. -

The Bank officials in that particular day·. will not have to entertain other 

customers. In this way the SHG members who are complaining against the 

attitude of. the Bank officials and staff will be silent. 

The sixth problem of this section is related· with the, 'involvement' of 

the government·officials:and staff towardstheir-assigned"tasks .. A -number of.. 

NGO activists complained that a ·section of the government officials and staff. 

do not intend to coordinate with: the NGOs and common· people; In ·this 

connection we want to-cite_ one good_ example, which .was:_witnessed' by us. 

On 4th April, 2008 we went to visit an-NGO in Coochbehar district. A meeting 

had been convened at that NG0123 office premises with SHG members-and: 

the Block staffs and one another government officiaL-The. members- of the 

SHGs who are engaged in likewise works (e.g. fishery, poultry) were asked to . . 

121 Branch Manager of 'Uttarbanga Kshetriya Grameen Bank' Nishiganj Branch. On 
Jun. 25, 2008 at his Bank premises. 
122 President of 'Nishaganj Club'. On Dec. 7; 2007 at his NGO office. 
123 'New Bharati Club', Baneshwar, Coochbehar. 
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attend the meeting. The objective of that meeting WqS to provide some tips 

about their work and also offer.: few advices·regarding•the·generation oUheir 

income. Consulting with the staffs of both the GOs, the NGO asked the 

groups to come in two different shifts one at 12 noon and another at 2· p.m. 

At 11.45 p.m. in the presence of us, the NGO staffs received one phone call 

from one of the government offices. The call was not from the block office. It 

was informed that due to non availability of car they were unable to come on 

that day. Now the problem of the NGO staff was how would they face the 

SHG members and. what will be told to the SHG members who were to come 

from a long distance to attend the meeting. We think that this incident is not 

just one lapse. This incident·shows the lack of 'niental.involvement' of the GO 

officials· in their job~ . .If they- have an attachment with the common people;. 

they would have come by' a substitute car or by bus; We think that proper. 

training for the government officers and staff is needed so that they be(:ome 

more humanitarian. 

One interview with a high ranking official124 in a financial institution 

forced us to set the seventh problem of this section .. In' the last day of the. 

month of October, 2007 he told us during a discussion that the people of this 

area will have to.: show · more 'liungriness' to generate their income, He 

expressed that a lot of functionaries. are~ waiting ,for .. tne. voluntaryz:sector: ·It 

we quote him, this~~ place is till;' now a , 'virgin',~· place regarding.: the, 

implementation of;~ the concept that 'develop:· tfie~ locality with~ the local 

people'. He· is- quite sure that the· government;' cannot take development' 

solely. They. do. not have such a cqpacity of. infrastructure or manpower. ButZ 

unfortunately the· people· of Coochbehar do not t:ake thEf chance to join· the: 

process · of development and make · it a source;; of income. With a deep;. 

grievance· he said that although 33 NGOs enlisted· their names. under his: 

financiaHnstitution but at Rr:esent only 15 are· functioning. This problem·wasi 

admitted by the Secretary125 of a Coochbehar based NGO. He is also saying' . . . 

that local people should come more in number in the voluntary sector. In this· 

124 'District Development Manager' (DDM), NABARD, Coochbehar. 
125 Secretary of 'New Bharati Club', Baneshwar, Coochbellar. On Oct. 13, 2007 at his 
NGO office. 
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particular point (that the inhabitants · of this district should show more 

'hungriness'), these. two people · agreed with eadi-· other despite their 

difference in their background. What is more is thatthe Secretary oUhe ·NGO 
. . 

is an inhabitant o[ this district~ but the high ranking official come from the . . 

state hub. We believe that proper campaigning- and training is .needed: to 

make people aware of the voluntary sector. It should be told to·-the people 

that one can run his family very well by joining the voluntary sector too; The 

government should however think about the fina~cial security of the activists 

thatare engaged in the voluntary sector. 

The eighth problem of the NGOs in- this section · is related-· to the 

financial support that is given by the government. Interviews with the 

Secretaries of three different NG0s' revealed that the financial support which 

the NGOs get is very meagre. They all felt that the government should 

support the NGOs financially more and more. Some of the NGO. activists 

expre5sed that a good. number. of dedicated voluntary workers are leaving 

this field because of poor financial support. A respondeQt126 told us thqt "one·· 

cannot do social work in empty stomach". The government. ·should· give 

financial support- to the NGO workers in such a manner so· that that they can-, · 

live normal lives in the society. Otherwise to them this job will be:a':stop gap. 

job and they will shift to another. sector in search of. good salary~·_ 

During the time of . surveying, the socio,-econornic condition of. the 

grassroots level people which-we discussed in the. fourth. chapter;, we: came to 

one . conclusion that GO-SHG ' relationship is an important· factor . which· 

determines NGOs' relation with"different'GO boaie,s. As the SHGs are formed

and nurtured by· the NGOs, the problems_ of the SHGs: also affect the NGO 

and its staff. A section of the SHG members revealed that sometimes they 

become the victim of narrow politics. 

126 DDM of NABARD. On Feb. 16, 2008 in a Seminar organizaed by the 'Department 
of Political Science', University of North Bengal. 
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The ninth problem of the NGO is related· to the aboye. We were.told 

that due to their political colour some:.· people· are deprived· of governmental: 

benefits by the GP office. However when: we talked to the GP members, all of

them denied the charge. To.avoid this, one female SHG member127 named 

Ms Sunity Barman· told us. that the. government ·should empower SHG 

members more and more. To her, the 100' days job assurance programme 

under 'National Rural Employment Guar:antee ·Act' CNREGA') · should be 

schemed and monitored by the SHG members in the villages. She told us that 

despite several lacunas, government's mid-day meal scheme- has· become 

successful only· because of the participation of the SHG members. If the 

responsibility to disburse job card, preparation and monitoring of different 

schemes (e.g. 'NREGA', 'IAY', 'BPL Listingr etc.) is given in the hands of. the· 

SHG members perhaps nobody will complain about narrow: politics affecting· 

NGO activity. 

Now .let us come to the tenth problem.. of: this section which to us is 

the· most important problem out of all:·· the problems that we have liste~f 

above. It is most important because, it has a direct bearing on the etonomi!= 

condition of. the. _SHG members. Two Pradhars128
· and two Upa (Deputy): 

Pradhans· (one 'ex' and one runningrof four different' GPs, aiJ the staffs·of the:' 

surveyed: NGOs. and- a, large~·section.~ of the· SHG: members expressed their ... 

grievances in a single voice that at present:ohe'.of.their main problems.js-.thcif:· 

they are not getting the:market to sell·their· products. The:government,an~:f. 

NGOs~ inspired them to :·apply ·for the:' schemes through 'SGSY'' and' otMr~ 

schemes that are in operation. But when they had·started to produce various . 

products like Dhooj?sticks, Papad; Chusi (bne~kind ofnoodle~ eaten with milk)., 

th~y failed to find out a market for those.products. Some SHGs like 'Jay Babe(.' 

127 On May. 2, 2008 afthe 'G-NESEP' office. She is-also the Secretary of 'Gram 
Unnayan Cluster Com.mitt;ee' at Matalhat GP (Dinhata-l.Biock) which is comprised of 
10-15: SHGs. 
128 G P 'Pradh.ans' of Matalhat (Apr. 19, 2008) and Baneshwar GP (Apr. 25, 2008) and-· 
'Upa (Deputy) Pradhans' of Chilakhana-II·(Apr. 18, 2008) and Matalhat GP (ex) (Apr. 
19, 2008). The.-Baneshwar·GP Pradhan:was interviewed in her GP office. The other 
three were interviewed in their residences. 
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Lokenath Swanirbhar Dal' (Nishiganj-II GP) is engaged in making PapadF9
:· 

But the main: problem for them is where to .sell their products~ If they keep it' 

on the shelf of anyi-grocery_ shop, -it won't attract-the eyes of the consumers:. 

because of the existence of other .colour packaged Papads manufactured;~ by·: 

the big companie$. And they told,us that it is not possible .. for them to sell 

their products door to door ignoring. their family members and their needs; 

To overcome this problem SHG members and NGO activists· suggested us

that the government should take steps to package these products. For their 

information we wanted to mention that·the government had already decided 

to sell the products of the SHGs (under .'SGSY' scheme) under a single brand

named 'Diya'130
• But according to the SHG menibers,.as_the packaging,:of 

'Diya' brand is very poor;· it ·can't compete in the market with the. big farnis•~

Moreover. if 'the government_ invests, more•_ and more· in packaging. the'' 
. -

products, its cost will not ·compete with the;. big companies in the market. so~-

what is the next best thing1 the government can do in this-context? It should~

do something to market'the products131 of the SHGs that do not find market. 

Sometimes' the NGO activists-. face difficulties;: in implementing. 

government policies. This·. happens~- mainly· because- they~ are. placed- in~ 

between. the;com·mon:-people,and the gqvernmeqt. And this· we-_consider as·; 

the eleventh problem of the· NGOs~in·ttiis section:~ For instance:one can· take: 

the example ·of· 'Tptal Sanitation, campaign' progr,ilmme. This'q:>rogramme· is--

actually s~;-~pp_orted by·tl'ie 'UNICEF: The"objectiV..e.of this programme is to: 

avaibsanitary, latrine in- ea~h h'ouse· oftheoGP so- that all; the GPs tum into. 

'NirmaL GP' (means 'Clean~- GP'}. When all the GPs become 'Nirmal: GP',: 

129 We bought Papad Jrom them to check the quality ofit. We found that the te~ste of 
their product:is.no.lesser.thar:J from any other big'companies. 
130 The products sellihg~under are exempted:Jrom Sales Tax. , 
131 We, in this- par;ticular-pointihave cHecommendation to the government to _a_dopt: 
the policy of the 'UNICEF' which they apply during the~time of selling greeting cards.. · 
We all know that 'UNICEF:~·sells: season greeting cards to help the. poor children in the:· 
world.· And: people- from worldwide' are; purchasing these cards not-- because of its get. 
up or packaging; they P.ay for it only- to become a.part of one noble:goal. The.state or: 
centre or both :the governments should opUortheToute taken tiy::the 'UNICEF'. Theyc. 
should start campaigns in print"' and. electronic. media that purchasing SHG made 
products mean one- is contributing something~ to the_ process of poverty alleviation. 
So, the 'mental involvement' from the part of the common people obviously will help 
the SHG members to sell _their products. 
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automatically aW the blocks· and the_ district willi- become~ 'Nirmat- Block' and:· 

'Nirmai.District'. As per the schemeRs~ 250:is,given to the int~rested person;: 

from the UNICEF as.subsidy~ There are various·'categoriefof sanitary_ latrines:· 

that are available under:. this' scheme. The cost --of the -,·lowest rate of: tile" 
" ,. ' 

latrine is Rs. 500·only .. :The ra~e of the other;stamdard types of latrine i~ Rs-~ 

500, Rs 1030, Rs 2.130; Rs 2910, Rs 4360i and. Rs 5100. It means one 

interested individual has to pay at least Rs. 250 as subsidy to set up a· 

sanitary latrine. But~ according to the NGO activists, a large section of. the· 

rural poor still do not have the capacity to spend Rs. 250 "for, ~his pur;pose ... 

So, the Secretary- of a..Coochbehar based NGG,. field,:staff .of a Coochbehar 

based NG0132 and President133 of a- Cooclibehar.,based' NGO told'us. that; they'. 

have to face a lot of:.problem·. to generate interesfamong the peopl~ to set up:\ 

sanitary latrines.134 

A high ranking Bank· official135 also shared some~ experiences ·with us,; 

on the problems- occurred during; the time of GO-NGO relationship. This~ 

person tells us that sometimes·NGGs are trying to force the Bank' officials to:,-· 

pass the_ SHGs they, formed;' in gradation examination (ir) tn~ c;:ase. of 'SGSY' 

scheme). The sole reason bel;lind this; is that, after passing the gradation:: 

examin9tion; the·· NGO$S.' will . receive,-:.' some: supportive mc;:mey_,. from the:' 

government He addedLthat;sometimes'the performances .of11the:;groups, are;·, 

so poor-::-thatthey .. de;_nGt wMtto pass the:gro~ps. But,:sti_U the~NGOs create~ 

press~;~te' ·on them .. This; personr• thinks; . to."' overcom~·:: this} problem the~ 

goveni!'nent :-should' look< intb'' the; self- suffiCiency of ~he · NGOs; It NGO: 

activi~s are found well ppid and~· the> NGOs ;are receiVing~ their~ suppbrt,ive · 

mone')f;·:on ~ regular basis, they; will!,perh_aps·~not turn:t~ef~, sight from_the. 

ideals ofthe SHGs movement. This·per?Of! ~greed 'to a c;oncerr;·, raised by;Jhe · 

132 An NGO:activist'of 'New Bllarat'i. Club', Banesnwar, ¢oochbehar. We meet with this 
activiston·Jui:·G, 2008 at their: NGO premises. · 
133 President of 'Nishiganj 'ClUb', Coochbehar ... The' interview was taken on. Nov. 17, 
20.07 attlieir- NGO office. · · 
134 Our suggestion in this-point is tfianhe_ UNICi:EF or the government shduld.give~lOO~ 
per cen~subsidy in the 'TotaF-Sanitatioll carnpaign{·(TSC) scheme; We think tha~ by· 
doing this the programme will become a success:· 
135 This lady holds an important post in the-'Uttar·Banga Kshetriya Grameen Bank', 
Coochbehar. We interviewed her on Jun. 20; 2008. 
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NGO:activists. The: concern-of the NGO activistsiis that,: after making differ,ent 

goods, the SHGs are not provided· with sounds;_ market. To· the· B_~nk offiCial 

when the members of the SHGs come to them and reg(et ab'outthe: lack of 

market it became an awkward. moment. But they have nothing·; to do in thi~ 

matter. What is·more she adds that during the time of,meeting,_they·share. 

the same mat with the SHG members to prove their attachment towards 

them .. When they (the Bank staffs) requested the SHG members-to save· 50 

paisa per day to save Rs 15 per month, the members kept their words~ ButJn 

return- when they asked; these Bank officials and NGQ· activists:, to; provide 
. ~·~· ' 

them with market, they could not do anythir:ig. 

Another Ba~k official136 told us with; a grievance thaf even after 2nd 

gradation or sometimes· after bank linkages which is popularly-known as;;3rd 

gradation,. the SHGs do not show expected. performances. To establish this 

viewpoint,,._ one gpod example was. shared by him .. Jn his branch:;.· a totaltofr60 

SHGs have already; opened their.-.account. They ··asked some. old groups<;to 

submit good·schem~s for~big loans: But till the date ofinterview;(he. Jun. 24; 

2008)-only;S:SHGs.(out'of 60 SHGs) had showed interest in this-matter:;. And .. 

finally only: 2~5HGs were:?able to;.SI:)bmit schemes. What's more::·l o,1..1fof 2 

SHGs. till now nave not=· drawn their. loans~: -They -are no.w s~a~cliing::a: good; 

place. to s~rt dairwfarming_: but have not.foundiit out: S9, thiS'Bank:offiC:ial 

told us- that;·SHG .• members are.-. still happy: toi roll their moQev:. within tl:)e·~ · 

groups. And-they: are not~interested in maJ<ing.;inore and more·profitt ·sor:n~: . ' ' 

other Bank-officials- ancfNGO activ!s~ a IS<? sbarea this R?int witr· us. 

136 An Official of 'Uttar Banga Kshetriya Grameen Bank', Baneshwar Branch. We 
interviewed him on Jun. 24, 2007. 
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II 

Political Parties and·t. NGOs: Are- Political Parties 
' ;; 

Afticlid,:of. NGOs? 

In the second section of this chapter our focus will shift to the problems of 

the NGOs that arise from the side of political parties. Several times· during 

our visit to a surveyed Coochbehar based NGO, the Secretary137 of an NGO 

and other staff told us that the SHG. members particularly· the womenfolk' 

have now become a matter of concern for all the political parties;·;The:staff138 

of that NGO opined that female members of the SHGs are:; now an· 

indispensable parlf~ in the decision':'making process in their1 own·-.fa.mily. ·This 

was a daydream for them a few years bac;:k. What is more;, in SOI)lE;! (;ases 

duringJhe time of taking important.family,decisions, the male; members are 

now dep~nding on the female members ... So now-the women, SHG members 

have become 'soft target' for political parties to step-up theirNo~e·.banks. To 

achiev¢ their target, at first political parties_ are trying~ tO" cap~re the: group 

leader or President ·or Treasurer of groups<pnd then.through'them _they are· 

tryinm; to reach -other memtkrs of:f; the; SHGs. In this.~ way;_ through the· 

mem~rs of the SHGs they tryitO grasp all'tn~ family·membe~. 

In this connection one: good examP._Ie. was given· by the: Secret;aryt39 of~ 

that. NGO: He said that, their·N(JO;alone.had'formed_ more;,tham 1000~ SHGs. · 

It means these groups include~ around:: 10;ooo to-14,000 families~ P:nd.the · 

total members of these familie,s: will touch:_ not less than :50~000.'' If,' these 

50,000~. or more than· 50,000 people, start .-thinking independently, it wilr 

become ·a concern for politicaJ~:parties. They will have: definite~ reasons to 

worryr- In the past, political parties .emphasiSed on. getting. the·~ suppprt of· 

male members of the families. They-felt that if male members ar~ c;onvihced, 

137 Secretary of 'G-NESEP', Dinhata, Cooch~har. On Oct. 12, 2007 a~ his Dinhata 
office. 
138 A staff of 'SPAR', Coochbehar. Ori Oct. 9, 2007 at his NGO· premises. 
139 Secretary of 'G-NESEP'. On Oct. 18, 2007 at his residence. 
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they will be able to convince the female members of that family,- who would 

cast their votes .. automatically in favour of candidates for-whom the male 

members cast. Acc<?rding·· to the, staff> of' this· NGO, this'. type·, of women 

empowerment is an achievement of the SHGs~and NGOs. 

The Secretary140 of another NGO told us that sometimes they have to 

face opposition from political leaders at the grassroots level because they 

also fight against criminalization. Once upon a time on behalf of their NGO 

they fought against criminals'Jn their locality,. Some of these criminals tried to 

create hindrances in the developmental activities of the NGO~:by using their 

influence over different political 'parties and; the members of: the local-self 

government To us, this ·is~ another negative· outcome of the' much: discussed 

nexus between 'politics .. and' criminalizatiqn'; Latet on when we 'conversed 

with other NGO staffs·about..this type of complaint, we found'that in some 

other areas the NGOs are also facing this problem~ 

Secretary141 of another NGO informed.~ us that once they also had to 

face this type of situation.~. Some local: . hooligans did not· like their 

developmental"activities·. as,,.an NGO~ TheY,,-felt that NGO activities could 
. . 

hamper their polititali'activitie's:r. He-· also informed us that their NGO memb'ers 

support differeor political parties: iiJ' their personal.life. But; when. they take 

entry into the dutl; premises~: they~ do,· not:' carr.y~their political q)lours.· Wtlen· 

we discu$sed·; this, matter··i.e. partfcipation of ·the· NGP rn~mbers in·.active 

politics with other- NGO staff,:·they_also ·referredto this .. The officials ofi~some 

NGOs· and all-; other NGO activists when' interviewed admitted tlia1i when;.the -.. - - .... . 

NGO ·membersJ:ake entry intoithe,office premi~, they do-not diyulg_e their· 

political'· identity. · Sam~ NGO., activists: who .. are,·attached with· active politics 

were asked w_hetl:ier-. the common people: are trying to make' safe distance 

from them or· not? Our; intention was' to k11ow whether people belonging to 

140 Secretary, 'Khatamari Deshbandhu Club', Chowdhurihat. Oh Dec; 9; 2007 at his 
NGO office; 
141 Secretary of 'Satmile Satish Club .0 Pathagar', Satmile, Coochbehar. On Apr. 3, 
2008 at his NGO office. 
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other-parties trust them or-not? Almost alkof'theQl answered that they do not . 

have· any problem in·< convincing_ the other party members~ on. behalf of their .. 

NGO: The problem perhaps exists in .. the mi('lds·:of the leas:Jers of different 

political parties.'. If people· become aware about'· government schemes ar:td 

policies they will ask more arid more for their implementation. And obviously · 

it will be a matter of headache,for the political-leaders~ But in spite of that, 

the relationship between NGOs and the above mentioned GO bodies are not 

beyond politics. The two part_s of the government are. directly or indirectly 

related with power politics:':The first section of the government organisation . 

purely is comprised of political leaders. And second part of::the government 

. organisation is comprised of the bureaucrats who are posted.· by 'the state 

government. Moreover the ·select bureaucrats like BDOs,. SQOs and District:.· 

magistrate do. not keep themselves aloof from pblitics as tli~Y·i3re given: the· 

responsibility of implementing_; governmer:ttal· policies (and' it is well known · . 

that governmental policies mean· policies which in- most cases-are actually: the 

agenda of the ruling political party or:. alliance):' 

The . Secr~tary142 of an . NGO· further added· that sometimes 'eg6' 

problem between the: Gos· ·and· NGOs· create·. hindrance in: their work. The 

politicians always have a .. fear' in their mind£ that- develqpment activities 

through the NGOs may-leadto'- the: decline~of thei(.popularicy..in: their locality. 

The same poinf was als_g~ shared:· by another -offi~laL of an .. N~O .. One·· more 

instance may be: cited here. An·-interestirig point·:was di~clo~~~ by this; J\JGO 

activist. To him," their organi~tion. started to~make·th·e lo¢al .pe,ople lit~rat~ in 

their. GP lo_nq before the.: declara~ior:t of the 'National. Literacy· Mission' (N~M); 

But, un~ortunately they were~ not' !;Ji~en any re?ponsibility:_· by th~ 'Gram 

Panchayat' office· to participate in NLM. As ao·res,!.llt. for.,a long;time that·GP 

was not a total literate-GP. They were the· victim of narrow~ politics. -When it 

beccime mandatory for the G~ members to··cqll the·,NGOs·.to assist~ the NGOs 

came forward. And since it had a long experience in this; field, within c:J short 
. . . 

period the NGO activists was able to convert:th~ GP into a:'total literate GP'. 

142 Secretary of 'Khatamari Deshbandhu Club', Chowdhurihat, Coochbehar. On- Dec. 9, · 
2008 at his NGO office. 
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Now the thing- is,that_·'time! and.'money'both'have b~n was~ed because of -

ego prqblem between· the~ G(l and NGQ", members. It was• r~vealed~ by.: the 
< 

Secretary of an · NGO~ that. the GP mem~r:~ at fitsf did not want fo share 

success with any, Non-:-Goyernmental Organi!?ations: 
: ' . ' ' -:. ~ 

The Secretary of an NGO revealed that political leaders are to some 

extent afraid of NGOs. We came to learn that during the tinie of electipn they 

· have to tackle resistance more and more from political leaqers .. :To him,;the 

main concern of the pqlitical leaders- is that through'I.the~N~Os the, co[Tlnion · 

people will become aware' of different:t_governmen~l. schemes and· tl)eir, 

implementation. And,if they, come to·kr:u:~wwh~t has;. been' allot;ted-forthem, 

it is quite· obvious' that theY:. will alsp. knoW how they,' are' depriv~·d of ~etting . 

that .facility. In this way politicaHieaders getexpo~ed;;· So~: they.,~are afraid: of,. 

the' activities of the NOR~Governmental ;:Qrgani5ation~ .. Pqlitical leaders 

particularly become more suspicious before the el~ctiohs., 
·.·\ 

We were: told-· by. a~;~ NGO Secr:etary143 that.::- in the: year- 20Q8; just · 
- ·,. 

before the· Panchayat'elections in their~ subdivision t6ey.r:wemtto-from their ... 

head• office. to organise an awareness: camp;:-with the,(merrl~ers' of thei'SHGs:

But, when ;they r~ached the· ground fixed :fortl their~meetihgLthey~found i~ was :t 

occup!ed:b~_:a politlcai:[JartytTMen they start~dtQ:Iqokfor~art(ott.l_~'r groundJ<::>r:-: · 

the aware~ess: camp;·bu~- whenevE7r;',)tfie:y begin·.· to:. fix. .. a"?'ground. for:·_their 

me~ting(' st:fppoft~f.S:-of tha,t;pdlitic;al]:>artY~atme!and told:t.Mljltliiat thewhave c 

. their;; schedul~dc meeting in· tha~ ground!i trinc;~!fy?the. NGO a~IVist$· understopd . . - ... ... 

that"fhey,: are_aetl!~lly n<::>t li~~d~.by thpt politi~akparty~and~h~~c~~they decided : 

to leave_, that. p!c;i.cie• The; offidak felt. that;·_if NGOs·~ 'educi)te~ the; cqmmon, 

p~ople, it will'- hijve:~a:: negejtive impac;:t: on thejr vote, bankS~ So. before. the 

elect.ions, politi.caL leaders became< mo_r~. cautious and suspi~ious qf NGo: 

activities: 

143 Secretary of 'G~NESEP', Dinhata, Coochbehar. On May 15,. 2007 at his NGO office. 
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The President144 of one NGO told-us that in all their programmes they.: 

invite political leaders par:ticularly the politicatrepresentativ~s of the loeal. self{. 

goyernment, But, at the! same time: he clearE!ld~ that;i"·in their,·day to: day·,. . ., 

functions th~y try to keep' safe distance from. political: leaders .. To> him~ no~ 
p~litical party is in a position to accept that NGos· take:· credif for the.· 

development of the region .. But we find that' in case .of devotion;. punctuality 

and perfection the performance of the NGOs is simply outstanding. 

Almost all the~ respondents. from~ the NGOs',. part. are,. convinced that 

political leaders belonging'-to all parties :in the·, rural areas are afraid of . 

awa~ening of the mmmon; people. And'- they:. think that NGOs are playing: a ·::c· 

vitat:role:.tc);awakenl them. :.That's why politieaiJeaders· in some places even-. 

try to disturb NGO activities .. But, at the sam~ time one·alsc;> .. find that some 

political leaders are exceptibnal~45 intl:!eir.acti~ities: 

We met a lady,~who is a member of Gram Panchayat and askediher a· 

question· reg~rding her contribution to the developrnenfof~SHG member~.and': 

also the·NGGs. She shared 'some of her experiences with us. In her·'Gram. 

Panchayat',:· a scheril~·, wa$ sanctioned . for: th~1. constr:!J~ionj of\· a . road on ' 

144 ''Pr,esid~nt. of',~Nishg!3nj Clu_br; Nishiganj>· Coocnbehcif. ,on. Dec. 12, 2007:, at their~ 
NGO' :prem!ses~' : · . . · . 
145 "f!i\e Presid~nfof this.NGO;tequestedtus\to,mee~ one; female men:lbeli 0f.the''Gram-:· 
Pancf:g:JYafi (pf?)'; He said thaf;: this.-:GI.? meiilber;.fde~pite her.,traditionaf:·educatibnt·. 
und~rstands?~devf!lbpment' better than the 'educated!JShe.1knows hb_w.to develbp the-:;: 
local:~areq,; ari&what . .kinds: of'iileasures .should ·'be;takeri to. achievelthat. We decided'? 

· to meet with· tllisJemale GP- member;. to· know her: opinion .as weiFas her coRtribution-.:
in;the·deV.elopment.process; in ·:our'·survey·she will be'o-knoWn; as·.respondent;cope 35;. 
This_ .. respJ>ndentfcod~•35 became GP' member in the: year: 2003; During: th~;time.oh · 
interview with·.us she exp_ressed us that self-heiR grouJ:r:(SHGj gives· social prestige to·;. 
the wpmen·. A~er::f0i:mation of:the-cS.HGs,, now they can evemhelptheir:hu~_bancjs:or • 
famili~s:,in ·sharjng .. financialc loads. ,Earlier, before the formation of the~:group~;they · 
remainedfdependemt solely. on .their: hu~bands. Aftef. jqining; these groups, the. womeri ' 
are now .riot-restricted· to.·;wall~. Now the'{,: Share their feelihg~ in every aspect ·Of life·~ 
including politi~lc as welh as economic: or 'social -with· their-,couAterP.arts: To;!her ·now.· 
the. members of; the SHGs need good market for theif:pr0ducts; Slie emphasised on 
training of. the··members:on~Jam, Jelly,·. Pickle, handmade: toys etc._Sne~believes.Jhat .: 
only making papad7dhoopsticks:wilf·not sqlve·:theiP prol51ems. Because tliese_products·. 
are all available in the market,: They must also think-in terms of, making jami•jelly;and _ 
pickle. SHG members willt,get more benefit. Even she· is in favour of starting a factory : 
in her GP. 
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'Member ot Parliament LocaL--Area QeveloRment; Sctie111e~ (MPL.AOS). Under

the ~cheme when supervisors;. were recruitea; sh¢ mnvinced others to take 2, 

supervisors from-the SHG members. She claiined.-t~at in··:this way-she_actually 

tried'to give recognition: to the SMG movement:' It also ir.tspired·:the other SHG 

members: who· starteq~to thinK that ttleyfare being asked to participate in the 

development process because of.•-their contribution in-·the SHG movement. 

The same effort was given by her during the time of· enrolment of names

under the NREGA programme. She specially emphasised . on inclusion of all

the BPL SHG members' household under this scheme; What is more, in her 

GP, still some BPL members are. not getting electricity. She is tr.ying to 

electrify-. their households too;- What: is mor.e she adds tfiat as a niember ofc._ 

the 'Nari Kalyan Samity,~·perspnally she donates:'tottor( sarisito 3S·women· 

belonging to the BPL families. 

Ill 

Cooperation Among: NGOs:;, How CQpperat~ve Arce ~ 

They?1 

The third section of" this--chapter_ will try, to- (rpce·-,'out 'the problems,. which~ 

takes_ place during the··time: ofJnteract_ion a~ong NGOs·. 

Eg9 problem· is · one bf; the~- problems. _that had affect~;. the' NGOI: 

movement. in the.-distri~:-A stafft46 of the Kolkataoased NGb admittecfoefore-::' 

us that ego problem. is; one of: the maim problem~ -in -the· NGO sect9E He:: 

added that sometimes· it~ hampers th_e deve_lopment; process in· the· diStrict., .. . . . 

Answering, one of: our qu~stiohsj he said that som$ Coo.<;:hbehar based· NGOs~.

thirJkthat their NGO-Was-a stranger: in-the dlstr;ict:oecause:their head:offi(:e is~

situated in Kolkata. He claimed that il); Cbochbeha(district"they ccin be calledi.· 

as pioneer in 'development' through the NGOs. There is almost no NGo· im· 
. . 

the district, which is not directly~ or indirectly- o~ing helped by them. The.,. 

NGOs in Cooclib~har: district started operating after they sought help on how~ 

146 An NGO staff of 'SPAR'. We interviewed him on Oct. 9, 2007 at his NGO office. 
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to· prepare or apply schemes or project· papers. But, in spite of that, some 

native NGOs think that they are deprived because of an outsider NGO; Even 

one of the portfQiio holders' of a Coochbehar based NGO told• us~ that th~ 

NGOs which. do not have permanent office in CoochiJE!har. may· leave the 

town any time· and nobody can make them· answerable to the.. people: of 

Coochbehar. 

The absence in rules and regulations In the NGO sector is also visible 

and that affects the functioning of NGOs negatively. The Secretary147 of an 

NGO also admitted about. the lack of coordination · and firm rules and 

regulqtions in the NGO- sector. In· this connection· one good' exa!llple, was: 

given,' by him. Once their NGO guided one woman on how to form;.,and nurset 
. . 

SHGs in a· sub-division away from their head office. After· that she was able to. 

form and'· started nursing ·g 'SHGs. Later that ·woman was askeq to proceed 

for the gradation process of those 9 SHGs. (from the bank through their. 

NGO);· But unfortunately, this lady was,convinced by some other NGOs of 

that sub-division and she joined them. And ultimately what happened· in this 

case was that.the lady did'npt receive any· cooperation from, the latter NGOs 

in the; gradation process .. Eventually that .. lady sought help from to~. !?taff· of 

the first NGO.(who actuallyi_guided her) to ~rade.her groups; H~nce it is clear• 

that NGds··often com~ into conflict with eadl: other since they oft:en.try to~ 

interfere~ in-. the. activities; of. other NGOs; In.terference h'l the. a<::ti~ities of. 

others: leads.' to; misunderstandings and proplems. Interestingly:_.this incident:· 

cleareq one" thing that conflict among NGds. is 110t .only ·prevalent· among_· 

Coochbehar-based and Kolkata based NGOs but also among,· local NGds. 
~ . . 

During the survey, it was also learnt that government ()ffiCE!S show 

biasness·towards NGQs. In- a: discussion with· us the. Secretary~48. of C!n NGO 

once complained that sometimes different government offites:snow..~ia·sne.ss. 

towards. some NGOs. When we asked about the name·· of the government 

147 Secretary of 'New Bharati Club', Baneshwar, Coochbehar. On Jan, 22, 20m~·· at his 
NGO premises. 
148 Secretary of 'G-NESEP'. On May 2, 2008 at his NGO office. 
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offices; and the names of the NGQs, no pin point answer was given·-. by him. 

When we: tried· to find· out: the truth in this alle~ation; we· found that' :.there is 

some reality. in this~allegation. This became clearwhen we. started-to discuss

this thing, with other NGQ~ activ_ist:S: Some NGO- activists~even complained to.

us that, a section of the NGO staff having good contact•at:the Ministry level 

in Kolkata and New Delhi are using these contacts to get projects. This · 

obviously is a· matter of concern for all. If this goes for a long period, only 

po~:>r and mediocre NGOs will be found functioning in the district. 

IV 

Now we start: the. fourth section of our chapter. And£:in this:-sectlon, we 

discuss the problems that aris,e;d~ring the:time of intera_ction of;NGO and· the 

common man; 

The fi'tst.prdblem in this.regard is acquiring the ttusfof the: rural poor; 

Thts probl~m -:was -stated: by one NGo· field·· staff.f49
: This field·::staff of.. a · 

CoochB.ehar b.?:ised NGO•told us· that" .their: organisation started to: fprm SH<;'s .; 

in 1996' und~r: a.•,projed which· wasr relat~d .. to women's; development:. This . 

proj~ct was later funded~ by: one' Kol!<ata bt;!S:ed·,NGO from,19~6· to:·1~9S:~ Their-, 

first! joint collaboration with .the governme_ht.-was;to form• s$1f-h~_lp grotips 

(SHGs)': under:. 'Reproductive--: andi;ChilcF f:lealth; Sche~e'· (RCH) during_, the . 

period--1999-2003, During:.this Reriod; the~ field staff of this~orgaoJ5a~iqn had· 

to face. a fot~ of p~qbleni in the: formation.' of-.th~ SHGs.: They even,:,irHheir 

earlier meetings: didn't disClose-that they have come to-form grqups~-· Rather 

in these m~etings,_ they told that _ thex~·' were there:• to· disc~.:~ss differ~nt 

development_ related· issues-. with the;' villagers; From: her groun(:l· levei 

experience, this· respondent told us- that: if in the first': meeting 30'3-women 
' . ' 

came to attend, the next meeting~ hardly~10 women( turned up. The reason 

149 Field staff of 'New Bhe~rati. Club', Baneshwar; Coochbehar. qn Oct. 14, 2007 at 
their NGO office. 
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behind this is th~t some people (especially· male· members of the family) had' 

told them. that-the NGO staffs will run away with ~heip, savings~ Since the· 

villagers had lost money in one government sdheme. 'D~velopment of Women. 

and Children in Rural. Areas' (DWCRA). he~ce~ the poor villagers. did not 

wanted to.lose· it again. To her, this was a big problem for them/ to ·convince 

the poor people to save in a governmental;scheme··once· again. The bitter 

experience of1 'DWCRA' made the task harder for' the NGO staff .. to come 

closer to the rural poor. She added that their NGO joined the·,'SGSY' project 

in. the year 2003: And from 1996 to 2003 they had to give a lotof labour to 

form and nurse groups. But after that; the villagers·. came to them in .their 

own interest. 

Even, in the earlier stages. th-e NGOs. dia . not' get th~ backinm of the· 

local-self governments. During then.- the members:. of the"· local self 

governments didn't have enough idea on the objectives and working p~tterns: 

of the NGOs. But now; with· a big smile she:tells lils that the entire;sc:enario:: 
. . .. /" 

has changed, The GO members now realize that·NGOs ~hould betreated as a: 

tool: of develop~ment.:,In this regard':he specially. menti6!]ect the_ name: of a·· 

'Gram Pancflayat:Pradhan'·who ~pares a lqt.o_f-'lime'for th~ NGOs: 

The Secretary159
' of, a Cooahoeh~r 15ased · N~O and other· 

members/activiSts of the~NGQ also told;, us: that in tn.e· earlier.:phase· they had~··· 
~. ~ . 

to face a lof ot:;proplem.to njake pedple;·understand'.about SHG"s· unqer the'· 

SGSY·' programme .. Some bitter experi~nces with former.: prpjectsr (e.g .. 

DWCRA) kept them away from forming groups. Bur: now· the scenario has:. 

entirely chc;mged. At present common~people ar~·comirg:·to·the NGO activists·" 

instead of the later going. to the common peqple~ There is,.hardly.:any need. to 

tell the people on the benefits ·Of the· SHGs. This is· ih fi;ict the real success, 

story of the 'S,HGi movement'. Seeing a positive chc;~,hge in· the life of. the. 

·neighbours, othersi: automatically contact, the NGOs .•. We found that people 

make their rubber stamps, prepare minute books first: and tpen come;to the 

150 Secretary. of the 'Satmile Satish Club 0 Parhagar', Sat[llile, Coochbehar. Apr. 14, 
2008 at his NGO office. 
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NGOs to form SHG~ From this; one: can assume~the 'confidence~ among-~ the 

peoRie. And we' are quite sure that this -'confidence~ will help these p_eoP,Ie"in 

other aspects of th~ir.lives too .. 

Almost all .the NGO activists (who engage in SGSY programme) 

believe that the 'SHG movement' have become· successful only because of· 

the hard labour of the rural poor. This was· agreed to by different activists 

and officials of the NGOs in Co6chbehar district. 'Women empowerment'.and· 

other things have taken place because of well planned hard work of the NGO · 

activists. We would like to add here~that in· the _process of making: the' SHG 

movement credible; the NGOs. had:played-a:pivotal role·; Withou~ theit~-,help, it 

was not possible. fo[;·. the governm~rJt to. touch an9 cover- the grassrootS, 

people. The NGQ; activists have: done:,this even though; they do not g~t goodi 

salary· and do not have job' security.. 

The field staff51 of an NGO_ told. us regarding a peculiar pr.oblem. in 

NGO-common man .. relationship.· To:; him, the. co'mmon man often:.fails to 

differentiate NGO activists from the), functionaries. of:: the Governme8t.~'And · 

due to this several· times NGO, activistS. have to· face various P.robl~ms; ·For 

example; tbis activi~ wheri:he went fo:the ruratareas·1in order tb make them,~ 

aware of. their healtiipeo~y~ asked l:ljfn wh',';~ the conditjop .. of t~Je reg~~ is $~b 

bC!d and. why. it has; not~oeen· r~paiJ¢d till now" Wh~n:;is the. N.~Pl!going fo~1 

· sqlve, thefr. drinl()ng watet: prQ.blem?::. When was:: tf:i'e;:: village goiri-~v..to. t?e · 
i. • • 

electrified?;: The: villagers~- in faQ: were . adamant, th~t£. until. and" unles,s; tfle5~ · 
:problemsoare solv~d they will \not; cooperate~:iwith:tne· ·NGO c(d:iyi$t$.) Here·-

. ·some,· instances;· may. be cited aQd that ~is when tf:!e -POise. Polio Immunization c 

Programme startedEsome·. villag~rs: in- some~ areas b9ycottedith~·'Pu!s~ Polio 

Immunization' (PPI) Rrogr:amme; In: these·· places,, the. villa~gers··d~~anded . 

that at first the: government- should take necessary steps ·for the' development 

of their locality· only- then they will< think: about successful implen;~eritati6~ of 

the PPI programm~. 

151 Field staff of 'G-NESEP', Dinhata, Coochbhar. On Jun. 6, 2008 at their NGO office. 
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